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By VETS-

Dr S H Woodrow
livers Address Eulogiz

ing the Old Soldiers

Chorus Choir Aids Services
With Renditions of

Many Songs

Taking for Ids subject Memorial
Stones Dr Samuel H Woodrow de-
livered a beautiful tribute to the vet
erans of tho civil war during his address
at the meeting of the Grand Army of the
Republic at Iris church the First Con
gregational at the corner of Tenth and
G streets northwest last night

The large hall decorated in red white
and blue with gay streamers flying
from Its huge rafters presented a mag-
nificent sight It was literally crowded-
to the doors with G A R men and their
wives and families

Music by Chorus Choir
Vnder the leadership of Dr J W

Blshoff the chorus choir sang a number
of songs and the quartet rendered sev-

eral difficult selections J Walter
Humphrey sang Lest W Forget with
en organ accompaniment by Dr Bish
oft

In part Dr Woodrow address was
as follows

The men who helped to determine
whether the nation live are slow-
ly but surely Joining the ranks of their
forefathers The members of the Grand
Army of the Republic are slowly pass-
ing away but is sounded for
the one the country for which they
fought and the they carried
will still be in

Tribute to the Women
All of the bravery was not shown by

the men behind the firing line
we raise a monument to the Grand

Army of the Republic we should bear
In mind that the women your wives
and sweethearts took as interesting ipart In that war as did you
man on the march did but little more
than the woman in the home

Calvary Baptist Church by the con
tribuitons and given by its
congregation reduced the
balance needed for the support of the
Associated Charities until November 1 to
5T2862 In making this report the
finance committee states that fiftythree
contributions of 10 each would exactly
meet the need The committee suggests
that clthttns who can give more should
do so Secretary Charles F Welter
states that the constructive and

work of the association is large
and active at present and that personal
service of agents were required for 2
needy families last month

John Joy Edson treasurer of the
Charities reports the following

contributions received at Sll G street
Calvary Baptist Church 8013 pledges
from Calvary Baptist Church amounting
to Joseph T Hough 2

One by noted Moro outlaws
are being corralled Uncle Sams sol
diers in the Philippines The latest to
be taken into captivity was DJimbara
charged with the murder of Private J
M McDonald Company G Nineteenth
Infantry In the hospital at Parang on
January 21 1906 and of Packer George
Burns on the trail within the last few
weeks

DJimabars captors consisted of a
mixed force of soldiers and constabu-
lary under command of Capt A B Fos-
ter Nineteenth Infantry according to
advises received here While in camp
they arrested a fifteenyearold Moro
troy whom they found stealing

Upon examination he stated
that he was a slave belonging to Djima
bara

VINPTPINfT PIIIR

VISITS OR DOLIAGE

The AVa hl n YlngtClnq Club
was enteftaltMd Saturday evening by
Dr M M Dolmag at S56 Vermont
avenue

As a novel of Uw program sev

ably recited by
Miss F laitem the talented member of
the HIckman Dramatic School

Arellle d automne Andre
riets powerful verses were impressive-
ly rendered In French by A M Bar
samlan

An Interesting sketch He and She
was played by Miss F Ishem and Dr
M Dulmage and readings were giv-
en by Ethel Pattoe and George

Refreshments and a social hour
concluded the gathering

DR SHAFFER ADDRESSES
WASHINGTON HEBREWS

Pythian Temple was tilled to the doors
last night when a mass meeting of He-
brews was held under the auspices of
Southeastern Council of the Young

Union in ZIon In America The
principal speaker was Dr S Shaffer of

who the purposes
of the organization stating that It was
the all over the world
to return to Palestine and resettle in
the land of their ancestors

He told of in various
cities for the of this pur
pose and said that already several set
tlements have been made Other speak-
ers were Nathan Sauher of Baltimore
L M Pallitz superintendent of the He
brew Home the East and Morris
Freilichoff of Washington

Thinking men agree there
would be more true temper

i L ance if more Pabst
Ribbon Beer were used be
cause of its low per-
centage of alcohol
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Prof Ernst Dippe of the University of Dublin has devised a monorail
road working on the spinning top plan Chicago Tribune
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District Attorney Baker will present
facts to the grand jury to

morrow In the CAW in which Ernest
Langley It IB alleged lost his life as
the result of a stab wound inflicted by
his playmate Ralph J Altman during
a boyish tight in the Southeast section
of the city

An important witness to the affair IK

Mrs Estelle Hockenheimer a residentof who saw the tragedy Shesays the larger of the two Altman
had his arm around his companions
neck She went to a store the neigh
borhood to telephone when upon
return was lying on the pave-
ment wounded

Other witnesses will be LAngleys
father William D Bailey witness-
ed the affair and Detectives Hartigan
and Baur

REV J J MUIR PREACHES
AT WASHINGTON COLLEGE-

The class of 1907 of Washington Col-
lege Third and T streets northeast yes-
terday heard a sermon by the Rev J J
Mulr The services were held in the
auditorium of the college building and
were attended a number ofyoung women graduates Dr Mulrupon the class the necessity for higherthought and and thatthe attainment of such could only be
accomplished by imperialism in thought
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MEDICAL COLLEGE

Shortly after June 1 there will be
opened at Manila the first college or
what 1 designed to lie tho University
of the Philippine Islands It will be a
medical Institution For the first years
expenses the Philippine government hasappropriated 182000 building for-
merly used by engineers IK now
bring remodeled and arranged for
laboratory purposes first equip
ment to be installed will be that of the
dissecting room where the study of

other primary work of thelaboratory course will be conducted
Among the chairs in this government

be those of chemistry trop
ical medicine pathology surgery hy-
giene childrens diseases clinical medi-
cines and obstetrics

It is hoped eventually to establish ad
ditional colleges and to group all into
the greatest university of the Orient

DRINK FROM RUBBER BALLS
SCHOOL SANITATION FAD

WEST CHESTER Pa May 27 West
Chester schoolboys are now enabled to
drink at new school in a novel
way without the use of cups The pat
ent sanitary cups look like tennis
balls from which Issues a Jet of water
this being taken direct in the mouth

C s Pure Cream Ice Cream
The Velvet Kind an excellent dessertDruggists

FOR PHILIPPINES
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GAS RANGES
This Heavy d g Q A

Per u Lffeet Range 1 tJ
Including Pipe Connections

These Ranges are just like the picture
here shown They are made of heavy
sheet steel have live removable top
burners consisting of a large double
hunter three single burners and a slm
merlng burner extension eS

ratings large baking oven
separate broiling oven two oven burn
ers and pilot lighter swing doors and
are highly trimmed with nickel Set up
In your home reedy for use for 1843

You are Invited to have your pur-
chases charged
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MENS AND WOMENS

Clothing-
on

Credit
THE FAMOUS

MAKE

NOTE
This Dr Evans was never connected

with the socalled The Evans Dental
Parlors on F N AV

DB EVANS DENTAL PARLORS
Next Door to the

Rajeigh Hotel on the Ave Opp Posloffico

Changeable climate requires quinine

Quinine Pills or Capsules-
P AAr Quinine lgran doz 3c
2grain dozen 5c
3graln dozen 7o

dozen 10c
2grain Quinine Pills 100 ISc

100 2grain Quinine Pills l6-
cflnnMNft I C Drug Store

904FStNwS-

everal Hundred Childrens Suits
6 to lT years including

knlckerbocker pants ma
terials as allwool serges cheviots
and casslmeres

285
Friedlander Bros
9th and E Sts NW
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i CORBYS
Bread

J Pure Highgrade
I Scientifically Made S-

f Every ingredient is tested for
purity and nourishing

i ftji-

ft The label identifies it-

HAHN5 SHOES

Three Stores
Garner 7th and K its
I9i4i6 Pa Ave
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Flcklo blueJacKeU or the United
States monitor Nevada have turned
their backs on the billy goat andgame cock which have made their home
on that ship the last two or three years
as mascot and pet of tint man The
affections of the sailors for these two
mascots have been alienated by a big
ugly creepy grimy thin king
snake

of the Naval Academy who
have come to Washington from Annap
olis on business were telling yarns at
tho Navy Department today concerning
the antics of the new mascot It
out of the hands of the sailors and can
brave the roughest without getting
a bit seasick just as though it were a
hardened old salt

The Nevada recently placed In
reserve at Annapolta and the sailors
during one of their Jaunts down along
the Severn discovered his siiakeahlp
and taking a for him took him

In captivity The snake la saleto greatly his new life and crookhIs proudly when shown to
the Academy visitors when they
go aboard

SERMON TO CHILDREN
AT ST PAULS CHURCH-

The Rev Martin ODonoghue yester-
day afternoon a sermon to the
children of St Pauls Catholic Church
Fifteenth and V streets The occasion
was the annual May procession by the
children during which statue of
the was crowned by
Ruth Clarkson

Swift Companys sales of fresh beef
in Washington for the week ending Sat
urday May 36 aVeraged 8M cents per
pound

Order the Flowers
Shaffers 14th and I Reasonable prices

NEVADAS MASCOT

IS SNAKE NO
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According to a report issued by the
Geological Survey today the death roll
due to mine disasters in Pennsylvania
during IfOG waa CQ9 9M died a the re-
sult of gas or dust explosions In West
Virginia in the same year mine explo
sions cost eightyeight lives and in the
early months of 9T the list of fatali
ties was increased by more than 100

more
In view of these recta determined ef-

forts are to be made by purvey to
bring about better conditions

A series of unique experiments will
be undertaken with a view to determin-
ing the safety of the various dynamites
and powders used In blasting in the
presence of the deadly firedamp and
perhaps equally deadly coal gas The
explosives which stand the severe tests

classed as permissible
and their will be urged upon

the mine owners ot the country
Another line of Investigation to be

carried on by the survey will relate to
rescue work It is declared that In

gas explosions in mines many
could be saved were it possible for

the rescue party to enter immediately
after the accidents Miners and oper-
ators will be permitted to witness the

and the results of the Investiga-
tion will be given to the

The location of the experimental plat
will probably be in the Plttaburg dis-
trict

Only Three Days
before the great contest between Laurel
Military and the Naval Gun Fac
tory Band at Handle Highlands

Bank Accounts of Every Description
Earn interest in banking dept of Union
Trust Co 1414 F t Start an account and
realize an Income on your surplus
money Deposits subject to check at will

TEST EXPLOSIVES

TO lESSEN DANGER
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Graduation
Presents

One of the wisest and most
acceptable presents for a
young man or a young wo

This bank invites deposits or
one dollar or more and
lows compound interim
thereon Open tvtry evening
until 10 oclock

Mercha-ntsI who are desir-
ous of keeping their com-
mercial accounts where they
can make deposits during the
evening are cordially invited
to place their funds with
this bank Open for busi-
ness ev
m to 10 p TU

E QC1XCT SMITH
President

S AV WOODWARD
Vice President
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Moneys Worth or Money Baok
Oar daily offer f

Jewelry Bargains
at manufacturers

rj will surprise
you oM
gold silver and dia
monds for our own
manufacture

Diamonds Set While You Walt
All our work guaranteed

KLEINMAN Expert Jeweler
721 Seventh St 27 W

TOOLS
PRICES

20c up
50c up

Trowels 5c up
Hoes 2Oc up

BARBER ROSS
Eleventh and G Sts

Diamond Ink
Special two ounce

bottles b lack and
colora

R P Andrews Paper Co
627629 La Ave

prices
Ve
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I
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spumrp-

iwroCbickering
PIANOS-

A large stock of these
magnificent instruments-
in uprights and grands

D G PFEIFFER Managers
1328 F Street

Purity Cleanliness ExceUence

Perfect Brewing
Ample Aging and
Proper Bottling make

Maerzen e Senatet-
he finest cannotpurer or more delicious beersOrder them for family use 2
doz 3175 bottle rebate 60c
Delivered In unlettered wagons
If desired Postal or phone W 37

Ohr Heurich Brewing Co
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AVe are going to have a town at
BoIlywoodontheHill You might just
as well get in on the ground floor while
the price of lots cheap We honest
ly believe that your dollars invested
here will double In value faster than
In any legitimate enterprise your money
could be put in Its an absolutely safe

Daniels
310 Commercial National

Bank Building
and G Sts
Phone Main 1572
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Semi annual sale of mill ends of

at 29c 39c 49c 79c 98c a lengthPr-

ices 15 and less than 15 regular piece prices-

In other woras the usual piece prices of these same goods is
FIVE TIMES OR MORE the price asked for these lengths They
are good serviceable lengths The majority are 24 inches square
yet there are several hundred pieces of 50inch wide goods 27 to 50
inches long There are hundreds of pieces suitabie fbr pflfow tops
for chair seats for chair seats and backs for table covers and some
even large enough for a divan

The lot entire of a noted house handlingImported and domestic tapestries You will find tb vry finestin
GebrtiHs Satin Damask Plata VelearsSIlk Velours BrooateUes Panne VelvetsRailroad Plush Mercerized Oriental EffectsPlffmred Silk Velonrs and imamerafcle ntovelttes

may not have immediate use for them it will profitable to nowtime In summer may well be utilized in fixing them up for fail
First Floor Bargain Tables and Third Floor

NOTION SALEL-
ittle things at less prices

and good savings

r 5 SOlICit

Fine tapestries

the lineboth

French

EVERY has many for such pieces and even thoughyou beSpare use
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5c Spool Basting Cot
ton yards
special S spools i i

for5c
Spool Silk

only 50 on
spool all letters
special 2 spools C
for J

One dozen spools 25c
Linen Finish Thread

black only 50 yards on
spool sale price fcper dozen spools

Darning Cotton on
spools black white
and brown pet
dozen

5c Spool Mercerised
Silk Crochet like silk
ateen special 2
spools for

Wire Hair Pins
all lengths per
dozen J

I
Sewing

bl

1

1AC

5c

c

¬

<

Cast Steel Shears 6
Inch 7 Inch 8 inch
and 9 inch sizes
choice all ll1-

Z e o k s and Eyes
six cards

for
Celluloid Collar Buttons regularly 5c a

dozen special 2 CC
for

Hair Rolls all col
to 14 inch Cc

Mercerized 811k Elas-
tic extra wide all col-
ors 25c a
yard Special
yard strip for V-

SCofcair Tie Laces
black 30 Inches long
regularly 5c a pair
special 2 pairs CC
for

sizes

black and white
5

doses

I e

sizes

choice

¬

¬

¬

¬

Bid Curlers allregularly 5c to life a
pair special to Ocmorrow

Silk Tie Mack
30 inches long regu
larly a pair re
special pair for

Shirt Waist Bands
cannot ffCspecial

Tabular Shoe Lairs
44 54 regularly 10c
a dozen in
only Special a
dozen

Climax Wax
wood handle IflClspecial a dozen

Eene Hair Pins as-
sorted styles regular-
ly see a dozen f A
special per d

Notion
Floor

Laces

lie

3C
Ironln

AisleFirst

sizes

slip each

C
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BEFORE THE BAND CONTEST
Between Laurel Military Band and Naval Gun Factory Band at

Randle Highlands
May 30th

Baltimore will send over a large delegation to support the
Laurel Military Band The Naval Gun Factory Band has never lost
a contest but the Baltimoreans claim that the medal rill be captured
by the Maryland boys

Thousands will spend the day at Randle Highlands on the
30th Many will bjrinr their baskets although there will be a bar-
becue and other refreshments served on the grounds Many
have given up outoftown trips to this contest

7 IlnrrTV John and get one of Ute best lots Others are
money with U S Realty Let us do likewise

Come out arid spend the can take your lunch under
the trees or by the side of the and enjoy the air from
the Highlands and the grand panoramic Washington Dont
lose this opportunity if you did tle list to secure a lot or a villa
site for a or investment You can go out and make a personal
inspection of the property free of cost and secure a choice lot be
fore the great opening day the 30th of May Lots and villa sites
from 3 to 16 cents square foot 25 5 per month

If you want to get ahead of the great rush of purchasers tele-
phone Main 6221 and an automobile sent to you free of cost

F and G of the Capital Traction Cos and you can go to
Randle Highlands for one car fare

Realty Go
Cor 7th and Pa Ave

Phone Main 6221 Firemens Insurance Building
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